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Resolves of 1965 Chapter 131

Resolve providing for an investigation and study by a special commission
RELATIVE TO SUCH CHANGES IN THE LAWS AS MAY BE DESIRABLE IF THE HOME
RULE AMENDMENT, SO CALLED, TO THE CONSTITUTION IS ADOPTED.

Resolved, That a special commission, to consist of three members of the
senate, seven members of the house of representatives, and five persons to be
appointed by the governor, is hereby established for the purpose of making
an investigation and study relative to the statutory implementation of the
proposal for a legislative amendment to the Constitution providing for home
rule (see current House document numbered 461), which was agreed to for
a second time by the general court in joint session on May nineteenth, nine-
teen hundred and sixty-five, in the event said amendment should be approved
and ratified by the people. Said commission shall consider, among other
appropriate aspects but not limited thereto, the following: (a) corrections
of existing general law provisions, designed to bring them into line with the
requirements of said constitutional amendment; (b) the establishment of
additional general law standards of local government, if necessary and de-
sirable; (c) the implementation of the right of free petition at the local
government level, through improved initiative and referendum procedures or
otherwise; (d) procedures to be followed by local governments, or by the
governor, in requesting the enactment of special local laws by the general
court; (e) procedures for the voluntary merger of municipalities which are
too small in population and resources to provide certain local services, and
the feasibility for state assistance in such mergers; (f) the classification of
municipalities for the purposes of said constitutional amendment; and (g)
any changes which may be necessary in the joint rules of the general court.
Said Commission may report from time to time and shall file a preliminary
report not later than March thirty-first, nineteen hundred and sixty-six, and
shall file its final report not later than May fifteenth, nineteen hundred and
sixty-six.
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Resolves of 1966 Chapter 63

Resolve extending the time within which the special commission on
IMPLEMENTATION OF THE MUNICIPAL HOME RULE AMENDMENT TO THE STATE
CONSTITUTION IS REQUIRED TO COMPLETE ITS STUDY AND FILE ITS FINAL REPORT.

Resolved, That the unpaid special commission, established by chapter one
hundred and thirty-one of the resolves of nineteen hundred and sixty-five,
is hereby revived and continued, and that said commission shall file its final
report hereunder on or before the last Wednesday of January in the year
nineteen hundred and sixty-eight.
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To the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives:

GENTLEMEN: —ln conformity with Chapter 131 of the Re-
solves of 1965 which created it, and Chapter 63 of the Resolves of
1966 which continued its study mandate, the Special Commission
on Implementation of the Municipal Home Rule Amendment to the
State Constitution submits herewith its Second Report.

Although numbered as our Second Report it should be noted,
for the benefit of those seeking to follow the continuity of this
Commission’s activity, that this is the third document we have
submitted to your honorable bodies. In November, 1966, following
the state election, the Commission requested the Governor to in-
clude two bills which we had prepared in his call for the Special
Legislative Session. These matters were submitted and printed as
House No. 4083, and after enactment became Chapter 730 “An
Act providing that cities and towns shall not provide for their in-
dustrial development except in accordance with such laws as may
hereafter be enacted.”, and Chapter 734 “An Act establishing home
rule procedures for cities and towns and otherwise implementing
Article LXXXIX of the Amendments to the Constitution.” of 1966.

This interim report is concerned with implementation of Section
8 of Article LXXXIX of the Amendments to the Constitution. This
section, governing the powers of the General Court under the
amendment with respect to local government, provides an oppor-
tunity for petitions to be enacted by the legislature under certain
circumstances, even though they affect but one community.

The Commission recommends the accompanying draft proposal
be adopted.

(£hr (Cnmnuntuu'alth of HHaaaarljuartta
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Sen. JAMES A. KELLY, Jr., Chairman
Fourth Worcester District

Rep. STANLEY J. BOCKO, Vice-Chairman
Nineteenth Middlesex District

Rep. H. THOMAS COLO, Clerk
First Worcester District

Sen. JOHN J. MOAKLEY
Fourth Suffolk District

Sen. WILLIAM D. WEEKS
Norfolk & Plymouth District

Rep. DAVID M. BARTLEY
Thirteenth Hampden District

Rep. JOHN F. MELIA
Seventeenth Suffolk District

Rep. MAURICE E. RONAYNE
Sixth Norfolk District

Rep. MARY B. NEWMAN
Second Middlesex District

Rep. WINSTON HEALY
First Franklin District

Hon. FRANCIS C. FLORINI
Mayor of North Adams

Mr. CLARKE H. WERTHEIM
Selectman, Needham

Mr. FRANCIS J. McGRATH
City Manager of Worcester

Mr. WILLIAM F. CHOUINARD
Norwood

Mr. ROBERT J. M. O’HARE
Stoughton

Respectfully submitted,
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Until the adoption of the home rule amendment the General
Court had almost unlimited power to act in relation to cities and
towns. This power has been reduced by the amendment, and it is
now defined in the first paragraph of Section 8 which reads as
follows:

“The general court shall have the power to act in relation
to cities and towns, but only by general laws which apply
alike to all cities, or to all towns, or to all cities and towns, or

\ to a class of not fewer than two, and by special laws enacted
(1) on petition filed or approved by the voters of a city or
town, or the mayor and city council, or other legislative body,
of a city, or the town meeting of a town, with respect to a
law relating to that city or town; (2) by two-thirds vote of
each branch of the general court following a recommendation
by the governor; (3) to erect and constitute metropolitan or
regional entities, embracing any two or more cities or towns
or cities and towns, or established with other than existing

J city or town boundaries, for any general or special public
purpose or purposes, and to grant to these entities such powers,
privileges and immunities as the general court shall deem
necessary or expedient for the regulation and government
thereof; or (4) solely for the incorporation or dissolution of
cities or towns as corporate entities, alteration of city or town
boundaries, and merger or consolidation of cities and towns,
or any of these matters.”

The general law now being proposed by the Special Commission
on Municipal Home Rule deals with the first category of special
law mentioned in section 8. The Commission does not think that
the three other categories of special law require any statutory
implementation at this time.

The Commission believes that the proposed law (which is called
the “petitions act” hereinafter) is necessary for the following
reasons:

1. The constitution provides for four types of municipal peti-
tions, and of these, the first two types may be used in both
cities and towns, the third in cities, and the fourth in towns.9
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Because the constitutional provision for municipal petitions
is so brief, it is desirable to define each type and make that
definition readily available throughout the commonwealth.
This can best be done by statute.
The first type of municipal petition cannot be used, unless
the general court provides some method for verifying the
signatures on the petition; and the second type cannot be
used, unless the general court authorizes the placing of the
question of approving a petition on the ballot used at a city
or town election.

2,

While the general court may enact special laws in the last
three constitutional categories without considering anything
beyond the substance and form of such laws, the general
court may enact a special law in the first category only if
certain local proceedings have been validly taken. In the
absence of a statute such as the petitions act, the full burden
of establishing the validity of local proceedings in connection
with every municipal petition would rest on the general court.
The petitions act allocates this burden between the general
court and local officials.

3,

The law providing penalties for forgery and other types of
misfeasance in connection with election procedures should
be expanded to prevent such wrong doing in connection with
municipal petitions.

4.

There is one aspect of the petitions act which may require ex-
planation. Under section 8B it is made clear that a municipal pe-
tition may specify the extent to which the general court may depart
from the form of law which is submitted with the petition. This is
implicit in the amendment, which is designed to allow the enact-
ment of special laws only in accordance with local wishes. If this
power did not exist at the local level, so that the scope of a petition
was determined only by reference to parliamentary rules, the pur-
pose of the amendment could be defeated easily. Nevertheless, in
most cases the wisest thing for petitioners would be to request the
enactment of a law described in general terms.
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In summary, the purposes of the petitions act are:
To define what local action is necessary before the
Court can constitutionally enact a special law.

1 General

To provide procedures for such local action where
needed.

2, they are

3, To minimize burdens on the General Court wherever possible,
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SECOND REPORT OF THE SPECIAL COMMISSION ON
IMPLEMENTATION OF THE MUNICIPAL HOME

RULE AMENDMENT TO THE STATE
CONSTITUTION.

An Act concerning petitions to the general court for the
ENACTMENT OF SPECIAL LAWS RELATING TO PARTICULAR CITIES

AND TOWNS.

1 Whereas, The deferred operation of this act would tend to
2 defeat its purpose which is in part immediately to define what
3 shall constitute a petition to the general court for the enact-
-4 ment of a special law relating to a particular city or town
5 under the first numbered clause of the first paragraph of
6 section eight of Article LXXXIX of the Amendments to the
7 Constitution, therefore it is hereby declared to be an emergency
8 law, necessary for the immediate preservation of the public
9 convenience.

1 Section 1. Chapter 3of the General Laws is hereby amended
2 by inserting after section 8 the following seven sections:
3 Section BA. The words “municipal petition” as they are
4 used in sections 8B to 8G shall mean a petition to the general
5 court for the enactment of a special law relating to a particular
6 city or town which has been (a) signed by a majority of the
7 voters of the city or the town, or (b) approved by a majority
8 of the voters of the city or the town voting thereon at a
9 regular city election or an annual or biennial town meeting

10 for the election of town officers, or (c) approved by the mayor
11 and city council, or other legislative body, of the city, or (d)
12 approved by the town meeting of the town. The word “mayor”
13 as used in this section and the following six sections shall

Be it enacted by theSenate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

ultjp (Eommonuiraltlj of HaaßarljußPtta
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14 mean an officer elected by the voters as the chief executive
15 officer of a city, regardless of his title, or an officer lawfully
16 acting as such; and it shall not include any officer having the
17 title of mayor but no power to veto action by the city council.
18 The words “registrars” or “registrars of voters” as they are
19 used in sections 8C and 8D shall be construed in accordance
20 with section 1 of chapter 50 of the General Laws. The word
21 “election” in the phrase “most recent election” as that phrase
22 is used in section 8C and 8D shall mean a state election, a
23 regular city election or an annual or biennial town meeting
24 for the election of town officers.

Section 88. A municipal petition may be filed with the25
clerk of either branch of the general court, and such petition26

27 may request (a) the enactment of a law in the precise form
set forth in the petition, or (b) the enactment of a law which28
is in substantially the same form as that set forth in the peti-29
tion, or (c) the enactment of a law which is described in30

I general terms in the petition. In the latter case the petition31
shall include a suggested form of law, but the inclusion thereof32
shall not be deemed to limit generality of the petition.33

Section BC. Subsection (c) of section fifteen of chapter 43834
35 of the General Laws shall be applicable with respect to a

municipal petition which is signed by a majority of the voters36
37 of a city or a town, and each page of the petition shall have

two sentences in substantially the following form appearing38
39 at the top;

Each of the undersigned requests that the general court en-40
41 act a special law relating to the (city) (town) of ,

42 and that such law (be in precisely the following form:
43 ) (be in substantially the following form: )

44 (be for the purpose of , a suggested form of law
45 being as follows: .) (be in precisely the form

3 46 attached hereto) (be in substantially the form attached hereto)
47 (be for the purpose of , a suggested form of law
48 being attached hereto). Each of the undersigned certifies that
49 he has not signed this petition more than once.

50 A signed petition may be filed with the registrars of voters
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51 of the city or town at any time. Upon such filing the regis-
-52 trars shall forthwith examine the petition and place a check-
-53 mark against each signature which they determine is the
54 name of a registered voter, except that when they have
55 checked a number of signatures equal to fifty-five per cent
56 of the number of registered voters of the city or town at the
57 most recent election, or whenever they determine that the
58 number of checked signatures plus the number of signatures
59 remaining to be examined is less than a majority of the
60 number of registered voters of the city or town at the most
61 recent election, they need not examine or check any further
62 signatures.
63 If the number of checked signatures is equal to or greater
64 than a majority of the number of registered voters of the city
65 or town at the most recent election, the registrars shall pre-
-66 pare a certificate showing that fact, and they shall forthwith
67 file the petition and their certificate with the clerk of either
68 branch of the general court. If the number of checked sig-
-69 natures is less than such majority, the registrars shall cancel
70 each page of the petition and return the petition to the person
71 by whom it was filed. No page which is so cancelled shall
72 thereafter be filed as part of a petition.
73 When the registrars file a petition with the general court,
74 the city or town clerk shall make a permanent record of the
75 form of the petition, exclusive of the signatures of the voters,
76 and the suggested form of law.
77 Section BD. A municipal petition which is approved by a
78 majority of the voters of a city or town voting thereon shall
79 consist of a certificate of the city or town clerk showing the
80 form of the question as it appeared on the ballot, the form
81 of the petition if only a summary thereof appeared on the
82 ballot, and the results of the election on that question. A
83 certified copy of any document or written material incor-
-84 porated by reference in such question or petition shall be at-
-85 tached to the petition when it is filed with the general court.
86 A city council may order that the question of approving
87 a petition for the enactment of a special law be submitted to
88 the voters of the city at a regular city election; and a town
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89 may vote that such a question be submitted to the voters of
the town at an annual or biennial town meeting for the elec-90
tion of town officers. No order or vote calling for such sub-91
mission shall be subject to referendum.92

The question of approving a petition for the enactment of a93
special law shall also be submitted to the voters of a city at a94
regular city election or to the voters of a town at an annual95
or biennial town meeting for the election of town officers, if96

97 a request for such submission signed by a number of registered
•4 98 voters of the city or the town at least equal to ten per cent

97

of the number of such voters as of the most recent election,99
or ten thousand registered voters, whichever is less, is filed100
and certified in accordance with this section.101

Subsection (c) of section fifteen of chapter 438 of the102
General Laws shall be applicable with respect to a request103
for such submission, and each page of the request shall have104
two sentences in substantially the following form appearing105

lO6 at the top:

Each of the undersigned requests that the question of ap-107
proving a petition in the form (set forth below) (attached108

109109 hereto) for the enactment by the general court of a special
110 law relating to the (city) (town) of be sub-
111 mitted to the voters of the (city) (town) at the (election)
112112 (town meeting for the election of town officers) which is to
113 be held (Insert form of petition here, un-
114 less it is to be attached.) Each of the undersigned certifies
115 that he has not signed this request more than once.
116 Every such request shall be filed with the registrars of voters
117 of the city or town at least ninety days before the election or
118118 meeting at which the question is to be submitted to the voters.
119 Within thirty days after such filing, the registrars shall ex-
-120 amine the request and place a checkmark against each sig-
121 nature which they determine is the name of a registered
122 voter, except that they need not check a number of signatures
123 which exceeds one hundred and twenty per cent of the mini-
-124 mum number or signatures required under this section. If the
125 number of checked signatures is equal to or greater than the
126 minimum number of signatures required, the registrars shall
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127 also prepare a certificate to that effect and shall deliver the
128 certificate and the request to the city or town clerk, who shall
129 cause a question to appear on the ballot in substantially the
130 following form:
131 Do you approve the filing of the petition for the enact-
-132 ment of a special law by the general court, which petition is
133 (set forth below) (summarized below) ? Yes No
134 Whenever the petition contains more than two hundred
135 words, the city or town clerk may refer the petition to the city
136 solicitor or town counsel who shall prepare a fair and concise
137 summary of the petition for use on the ballot.
138 The provisions of this section shall be construed as being
139 in addition to and not in substitution for any other provision
140 of law, or any city or town charter, permitting the submis-
141 sion of questions to the voters of a city or town.
142 Section BE. A municipal petition which is approved by the
143 mayor and city council, or other legislative body, of a city
144 shall consist of a certified copy of the resolution, order or vote
145 of the legislative body requesting the enactment of a special
146 law or approving a form of petition therefor and evidence of
147 the mayor’s approval. When the petition is filed with the
148 general court, it shall be accompanied by an opinion of the
149 city solicitor to the effect that such resolution, order or vote
150 was properly passed by the legislative body of the city and
151 approved by the mayor. Such opinion shall also state why
152 the requested special law is necessary and why, if such is the
153 case, the same results cannot be achieved by local action. If
154 the request is for the enactment of a special law described in
155 general terms, the resolution, order or vote of the legislative
156 body may authorize the subsequent preparation of a suggested
157 form of law to be included as part of the petition.

158 Section BF. A municipal petition which is approved by the
159 town meeting of a town shall consist of a certified copy of
160 the vote of the town requesting the enactment of a special
161 law or approving a form of petition therefor; and when it is
162 filed with the general court, it shall be accompanied by an
163 opinion of the town counsel, if any, otherwise an opinion of a
164 lawyer admitted to practice in the Commonwealth, to the
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165 effect that the vote was properly passed by the town. Such
opinion shall also state why the requested special law is neces-
sary and why, if such is the case, the same results cannot be
achieved by local action. If the request is for the enactment
of a special law described in general terms, the vote of the
town may authorize the subsequent preparation of a suggested
form of law to be included as part of the petition.

166
167
168
169
170
171

Section BG. No municipal petition shall be deemed invalid
on account of any procedural error or omission, unless it is
shown that the error or omission materially and substantially
affected its signing, approval or adoption.

172
173
174
175

Section 2. Chapter 56 of the General Laws is hereby
amended by striking out section 11, as appearing in section
11 of Chapter 537 of the Acts of 1946, and inserting the follow-
ing section:

1
2
3
4

Section 11. Whoever falsely makes or wilfully alters, defaces,
mutilates, destroys or suppresses a certificate of nomination or
nomination paper, or letter of withdrawal of a name from
such paper, or a petition under section 8C of chapter 3 of the
General Laws, or an initiative petition or a petition for the
submission of a question to the voters, or unlawfully signs any
such certificate, paper, letter or petition, or files any such
certificate, paper, letter or petition, knowing the same to be
falsely made or altered, shall be punished by a fine of not
more than one thousand dollars or by imprisonment for not
more than one year.

5

6
7
8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
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